Smart IoT eWaste bin
Get smart, safe and secure with eWaste

Electronic Waste is the world’s fastest growing waste stream, and sent to landfill, is hazardous to human health and the environment. eWaste can also contain your organisation’s confidential data. With regulations on eWaste handling and disposal tightening, do you have a reliable, cost effective and secure eWaste recycling solution?

At a glance
Fujitsu’s Smart eWaste bin is a total solution for the management of your eWaste. The attractive bin sits in your office, equipped with IoT sensors that monitor the fill levels – when the bin is full Fujitsu RunMyProcess automatically alerts and organises the inner bin replacement and collection with our recycling partner. The eWaste is processed onshore at certified facilities that protect human health and the environment.

The result
No more storage or desk space given over to unsightly and unsafe piles of eWaste, risk reduction to your business, and no hassle in selecting or organising a recycling service to collect. A certificate of recycling and quarterly reporting is provided so you can track your disposals. Our IoT enabled bins are completely self-contained and arrive at your site ready to be used immediately.

Fujitsu Smart eWaste Bin and the SDG’s
The Fujitsu Smart eWaste Bin specifically focuses on Goal 12 of the Sustainable Development Goals – Responsible Consumption and Production. EWaste is the world’s fastest growing waste stream and 95% of eWaste materials by volume can be recovered. Using the Fujitsu Smart eWaste Bin furthers your businesses and operations sustainability.

Solve the Challenge of eWaste with a Fujitsu Smart
- Bin The eWaste bin is a fully automated Fujitsu RunMyProcess solution, meaning no management for your business
- It has an on-board battery that doesn’t need to be connected to power or WiFi
- Avoid brand damage if your asset tagged or branded equipment is detected at an illegal eWaste dump
- Conserve natural resources and recover material that can be used again
- Prevent environmental damage by ensuring potentially toxic materials are safely handled
- Create a new staff benefit by encouraging your people to responsibly dispose of their old devices
- Comes with template communication materials to inform your employees about the new service
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